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Mediacom Named
Best Cable Operator
In U.S.
Mediacom Communications was named the nation's top cable company and Internet
service provider by an industry publication. In its annual Telecoms Awards issue, TMT
Magazine announced that Mediacom won the Best Cable Operator & ISP in the United
States for 2018. In 2016, Mediacom made the bold decision to undertake an aggressive
3-year, $1 billion capital expenditure plan. Headlining the company’s list of initiatives
was more Iowa households to have access to 1 gigabit broadband than any other state in
the country - thanks in part to "Project Gigabit," the deployment of 1 gigabit per second
broadband services to around 3 million homes and businesses within Mediacom's 22state footprint. Read More
Source: Our Quad Cities | Aug. 14, 2018

WOW Upgrading
Netw ork In Dothan,
Ala.
WOW is upgrading its network in Dothan, Ala., to support high-definition (HD) TV
viewing across its entire channel lineup and doubling of its Internet speeds. After the
upgrades are complete, WOW! plans to offer two Internet speed tiers in Dothan, 50
Mbps and 100 Mbps. The all-digital upgrade is also intended to prepare the network for
further technology enhancements in the future. "Dothan is currently experiencing

impressive growth. With a pro-business economy, top-tier education, and exceptional
healthcare and infrastructure, WOW! enables access to best-in-class broadband and
Internet connectivity that can grow with their needs," said John Parkhurst, operations
manager for WOW! in Dothan. "WOW! prides itself in treating customers like neighbors,
not numbers. We're committed to keeping the community on the forefront of technology
to attract new residents and businesses to the Wiregrass region - and it starts with fast,
reliable Internet." Read More
Source: Broadband Technology Report |Aug. 21, 2018
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Atlantic Broadband
On An Upgrade
Tear
Atlantic Broadband has increased its Internet speeds and expanded its TiVo deployments
in a number of markets, including parts of Delaware, Maryland and South Carolina. The
company has launched three new Internet packages in Middletown, Del., and
surrounding communities, including Delaware City, New Castle, Odessa, Port Penn, St.
Georges, Townsend and Clayton. The new speed tiers there include 50 Mbps, 100 Mbps

and 250 Mbps. Atlantic Broadband has launched those same packages in Grasonville and
Perryville, Md., including the surrounding communities of Chestertown, Centreville,
Queenstown, Rock Hall, Church Hill, St. Michaels and Chesapeake City. After the
upgrades, Atlantic Broadband's fastest Internet speed in those markets has more than
doubled. “We know how critical superfast Internet is to our customers who rely on our
Internet services every day to power multiple devices in their homes," said Scott Randall,
Atlantic Broadband's vice president and general manager, Maryland/Delaware. "We are
pleased to make this major speed enhancement available to the communities we serve
in the region." Read More
Source: Press Release| Aug. 20, 2018

Blue Ridge Launches
Integrated TV
Experience With Voice
Rem ote
Palmerton, Pa. – Blue Ridge Communications, a leading provider of high-speed Internet,
TV, phone, and home security, announces the rollout of TiVo Experience 4, coming to
Blue Ridge customers on August 20, 2018. The next-gen TiVo user experience offers
Voice Activated Remote Control, a newly designed on-screen user interface that is sleek,
visually appealing, technologically advanced and simple to use. Customers will be able
to search for content faster and more easily across multiple sources, including live TV,
On Demand, DVR and streaming services like Netflix, Hulu and HBOGo. In addition to
consumer availability of TiVo Experience 4, Blue Ridge will soon be offering IPVOD to
customers, which will be powered by TiVo’s Next-Gen Platform, a flexible, diversified
portfolio of products supported by a cloud-based backend and powered by the ultimate
entertainment experience. Read More
Source: Press Release /Aug. 17, 2018

GCI Invests In The Kenai
Peninsula
Alaska-based GCI has worked hard this year to bolster broadband service across the
Peninsula. GCI launched 1GIG Internet service, the fastest speed available to consumers,
in Kenai, Seward and Soldotna earlier this year and will deliver 1GIG to customers in
Homer in September. More than 77% of Alaskans have access to 1GIG Internet, enjoying
the same speeds as you would in major metropolitan areas like Los Angeles or San
Francisco.
Read More
Source: Peninsula Clairion | Aug. 13, 2018
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